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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Location 2: Camden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Nov 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07947554945

The Premises:

A flat in an OK area, and an OK block with secure entry. I'm not sure I'd feel safe going there at
night, but daytime feels safe.
Inside her flat was really nice, warm, nicely lit, the best shower I've ever had, and the bedroom was
perfectly acceptable

The Lady:

Zora is exactly as her photo's; about 5'5" tall, shoulder length dark hair, B cup breasts (very firm)
and a nice body. She is, as in her photo's, vey friendly with a lovely easy smile. She dressed for me
in normal clothes as I requested. You can find her photo's and profile on the web.

The Story:

A very very good punt this. Zora is an enthusiastic deep french kisser, and her tongue is very active,
she also has a tongue stud that she uses to great effect when doing bbbj, which she also does
enthusiastically. So we start standing and kissing and after a while Zora is on her knees giving a
great bbbj. Eventually we move to the bed where she continues sucking (including deepthroat), she
then moved to 69 so I could have full access to her lovely pussy. After being taken to the brink a
couple of times, on went the condom and we had sex in mish, and cowgirl. The latter signalled the
end of my resistance, and off came the condom, I stood by the bed and she made me come in her
mouth. She discreetly spat into a tissue, I showered, got dressed and we had a nice chat before I
left, including Zora asking if her girlfriend could join us next time for a full on 3-some.
I will almost certainly go back for that experience, and I can highly recommend Zora. 
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